Purpose It is unknown which chronic low back pain (CLBP) patients are typically referred to spinal surgery. The present study, therefore, aimed to explore which patient-reported factors are predictive of spinal surgery referral among CLBP patients. Methods CLBP patients were consecutively recruited from a Dutch orthopedic hospital specialized in spine care (n = 4987). The outcome of this study was referral to spinal surgery (yes/no), and was assessed using hospital records. Possible predictive factors were assessed using a screening questionnaire. A prediction model was constructed using logistic regression, with backwards selection and p \ 0.10 for keeping variables in the model. The model was internally validated and evaluated using discrimination and calibration measures.
Introduction
Globally, the burden of low back pain (LBP) for society is larger than that of any other medical condition [1] . The clinical course of a LBP episode is generally favorable and most pain and related disabilities resolve within a few weeks. In a substantial group of patients, however, pain and disability are ongoing, resulting in chronic LBP (CLBP) [2] . Even though not life-threatening, CLBP has serious consequences for the patients' overall wellbeing (e.g., reduced health-related quality of life) and is associated with a high economic burden. To illustrate the latter, the total cost of back pain to Dutch society was estimated to be €3.5 billion [1] [2] [3] .
Spinal surgeries represent a sizeable proportion of the total cost of back pain [3] , but spinal surgery rates vary extensively across, and even within, countries [4] . These variations in spinal surgery rates seem to indicate a lack of professional consensus. Moreover, as in many fields of healthcare, conclusive evidence for the long-term (cost-) effectiveness of spinal surgeries is lacking, and risk is inherent to any surgical procedure [5] [6] [7] . Therefore, reducing the number of unnecessary spine surgeries is important for improving patient safety, patient outcomes, and healthcare efficiency [7] . Proper patient referral and selection is expected to improve the outcome of spinal surgery [6, 8, 9] but no classification system currently exists that is supported by sufficient evidence to be broadly implemented [8, 10] .
Improved insight into the current spine surgery decisionmaking process for CLBP patients may clarify some of the aforementioned variations in spinal surgery rates [4] , and may ultimately support spine surgery decision-making guidelines [6, 11] . Amongst others, it would be insightful to know which CLBP patients are typically referred to spinal surgery, whether patient-reported factors can be identified that are predictive of spinal surgery referral, and if so, to what extent spinal surgery referral is explained by these factors. Nonetheless, even though numerous studies have investigated predictive factors of spine surgery outcome, little research has focused on identifying patientreported factors that are predictive of referral to spinal surgery [11, 12] .
Van Hooff et al. conducted a modified-Delphi study, in which a diverse panel of CLBP experts identified 47 indicators for a successful treatment outcome (e.g., gender, BMI, co-morbidities, anxiety, treatment expectations) [11] . This study provides some insight into the factors that are considered by CLBP experts when deciding whether to refer a patient to spinal surgery. One should bear in mind, however, that this study aimed to establish patient-reported predictive factors of a successful treatment outcome, rather than predictive factors of referral to spinal surgery. Moreover, predictive factors were established through a formal consensus procedure, and not derived from empirical patient referral data. Using a large set of spine registry patient referral data, the current study, therefore, aimed to explore what patient-reported factors are predictive of referral to spinal surgery among CLBP patients. Please note that the present study hereby aimed to provide insight into the current spinal surgery decision-making process, and not to develop a prediction model for clinical practice.
Methods

Study design
Prior to their first consultation at a Dutch orthopedic hospital specialized in spine care (i.e., Sint Maartenskliniek, Nijmegen/Woerden, the Netherlands), all consecutive low back pain patients received a web-based screening questionnaire between October 2012 and August 2015 (i.e., the Nijmegen Decision Tool for Chronic Low Back Pain; NDT-CLBP). The NDT-CLBP has been implemented in routine practice since 2012, and data have been collected in the institution's spine registry ever since. After questionnaire completion, patients were invited for a consultation with a spinal surgeon. Patients were eligible for the present study if they experienced low back pain complaints for more than three months (i.e., CLBP) due to degenerative lumbar spine disorders (excluding trauma and tumor), had access to the internet, and were able to read and write Dutch [11] .
Outcome measure
The outcome of this study was referral to spinal surgery, meaning that an elective lumbar spine surgery was scheduled (yes/no; coded 1/0). Referral data were derived from hospital records. As registry data are considered the ''gold standard'' for measuring healthcare use, we perceived hospital records to be the most reliable source for assessing referral to spinal surgery [13] .
Potential predictive factors
Based on previous research, 47 potential patient-reported predictive factors of referral to spinal surgery were identified [11] . These factors covered five domains (i.e., sociodemographic, pain, somatic, psychological, and functioning/quality of life) and were measured by the NDT-CLBP with one or more item(s) [10] . A more detailed description of the development and content of the NDT-CLBP can be found elsewhere; [11] .
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Of the 47 potential predictive factors, four (i.e., selfmanagement of complaints; bulging or protruding disk; influence of rest, mobility and posture; coping) could not be recoded from the NDT-CLBP items, and could, therefore, not be included. Two additional potential predictive factors were added, including consultation location and having health insurance. Consultation location was used as a proxy of variations in referral patterns between healthcare professionals. Having health insurance was added to the model, because insurance coverage was previously found to be a strong predictive factor of referral in various US studies [14, 15] . Eventually, a total of 57 unique potential predictive factors were included in the model. Please note that this number is higher than the number of potential predictive factors described above, because some of the factors were covered by more than one item or questionnaire. An overview of the 57 unique potential predictive factors, as well as their outcome ranges/categories, can be found in Supplementary file 1.
Statistics
Development of the prediction model
The prediction model was developed according to existing guidelines [16] . Potential predictive factors were checked for collinearity. Continuous potential predictive factors were checked for having a linear relationship with the outcome. In case of a non-linear relationship, continuous potential predictive factors were categorized using clinical cut-off scores (e.g., body mass index). First, univariate logistic regression analyses were performed, in which factors with a p \ 0.10 were assigned as possible predictive factors and were included in the backwards multivariable logistic regression analysis. In the latter, variables with the highest p value were manually removed one-byone, until all remaining variables had a p \ 0.10 [17] .
Performance of the prediction model
Nagelkerke's R 2 was used to explore the predictability of spinal surgery referral by the covariates fitted in the prediction model. The model's discriminative ability was explored by the ''receiver operating characteristics'' area under the curve (AUC). A rough guide for interpreting the AUC is; AUC 0.9-1.0 = Excellent, AUC 0.8-0.9 = good, AUC 0.7-0.8 = fair, AUC 0.6-0.7 = poor, and AUC \0.6 = fail. The Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test was used to explore the model's calibration. Bootstrapping with 250 replications was used to internally validate the model. Optimism in the model's regression coefficients, due to overfitting, was estimated by the calibration slope. A slope of 1.0 indicates no optimism by overfitting [17, 18] .
Post-hoc analysis
A post hoc analysis was performed to gain preliminary insight into the existence of practice variation. This was explored by conducting a logistic regression analysis, with spinal surgery referral as dependent variable and consultation location as independent variable. First, a crude model was performed that only included the aforementioned variables. Second, an adjusted model was performed in which the relationship between consultation location and spinal surgery referral was corrected for case-mix variables (i.e., age, gender, education, having a job, previous back surgery, interventions in the past, back pain duration, duration radiating leg pain, back pain intensity, leg pain intensity, preceding low back pain episodes, comorbidities).
Except for the model's internal validation, which was performed in R, analyses were performed in STATA v12.
Results
Participants 5492 low back pain patients completed the web-based screening questionnaire (Response = 97.2%). Of them, 271 had low back pain complaints for less than three months and were, therefore, excluded. Moreover, 51 patients had missing data on body mass index (BMI) and 183 on educational level. As data were complete for all other potential predictive factors and the percentage of patients with missing data was less than 5%, a completecase analysis was deemed appropriate. Of the 4987 included patients, 330 (6.6%) were referred to surgery and 4657 (93.4%) were not referred to surgery. Supplementary file 2 shows the patients' characteristics according to referral status.
Development of the prediction model
Gender, BMI, previous back surgery, use of analgesics, having social support, work functioning (i.e., Are you at work despite your back pain complaints?), duration of radiating leg pain, leg pain intensity, comorbidities, numbness in legs/feet, paresthesias in leg/feet, pain in the thoracic spine, somatization, fear of movement/(re)injury, treatment expectations, walking distance, functioning in daily activities, pain-inference daily activities (i.e., Are your back pain complaints bothersome?), and consultation location were univariate predictive factors of spinal surgery referral (Supplementary file 3) .
The backwards multivariable logistic regression analysis indicated that gender, BMI, previous back surgery, leg pain intensity, comorbidities, pain in the thoracic spine, somatization, treatment expectations, walking distance, and consultation location were predictive factors of spinal surgery referral (Table 1) .
Performance and internal validity
The Hosmer-Lemeshow statistic was not significant (X 2 = 10.5; p = 0.23), indicating that the model's overall fit was good. The model explained 7.5% of the variation in referral to spinal surgery and the model's AUC was 0.697 (95% CI 0.669-0.724). After internal validation, the model's explained variance reduced to 5.5% and the AUC to 0.671. The calibration slope was 0.864, indicating relatively little optimism or overfitting of the regression coefficients.
Post-hoc analysis
The crude model indicated that consultation location was statistically significantly associated with spinal surgery referral (OR 0.22; 95% CI 0.11-0.44). After correcting for case-mix variables, the odds ratio remained the same (OR 0.22; 95% CI 0.11-0.44), while the Nagelkerke's R 2 improved from 1.2 to 4.0%.
Discussion
Main findings
Of the 4987 included patients, only 330 (6.6%) were referred to spinal surgery. Various patient-reported factors were found to be predictive of spinal surgery referral. Of them, female gender, previous back surgery, high intensity leg pain, somatization, and positive treatment expectations were found to increase the odds of being referred to spinal surgery. On the contrary, being obese, having comorbidities, pain in the thoracic spine, increased walking distance, and consultation location (Woerden) were found to decrease the odds of being referred to spinal surgery. The model's overall fit was good, its discriminative ability was poor, and its explained variance was low (i.e., only 5.5% of the variance in referral was explained by the identified predictive factors). Internal validation had little effect on the model's performance. Also, a post hoc analysis indicated that consultation location was statistically significantly associated with spinal surgery referral, even after correcting for case-mix variables.
Comparison with the literature
This was the first study to evaluate which patient-reported factors are predictive of spinal surgery referral among CLBP patients using patient referral data. Similar studies using patient referral data are lacking, but Willems et al. evaluated the opinion of 62 Dutch spine surgeons on the use of patient-reported factors (e.g., age, BMI) and predictive tests (e.g., magnetic resonance imaging) in clinical decision-making for spinal fusion [6] . That study showed a lack of professional consensus and indicated that patientreported factors were not consistently incorporated in the surgeons' treatment strategy [6] . The lack of professional consensus was underscored by the present finding that consultation location was predictive of spinal surgery referral, the final model's low explained variance, and the finding that consultation location was statistically significantly associated with spinal surgery referral, even after correcting for case-mix variables.
The finding that gender, BMI, previous back surgery, leg pain intensity, comorbidities, pain in the thoracic spine, somatization, treatment expectations, and walking distance were predictive of spinal surgery referral is in line with previous studies showing that they are also indicative of spinal surgery outcome [12, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . This can be interpreted as that surgeons are aware of and adhere to some extent to the current literature and (international) guidelines. In a recent literature review, for example, Gaudin et al. found patient reports of good health and low cardiovascular comorbidity to be the two most powerful preoperative predictors of a better spinal fusion outcome [12] . Also, CLBP patients who expect to be complaint free after treatment were found to be more likely to be referred to spinal surgery than those who still expect to experience complaints. This referral strategy is likely the result of research indicating that positive treatment expectations are predictive of better surgery outcomes [23] . On the contrary, CLBP patients with comorbidities were found to be less likely to be referred to surgery than those without comorbidities. This too suggests that the surgeons referred in line with the current scientific evidence, as comorbidities are an important risk factor for surgery [12, 19, 21, 22] .
Some factors were not found to be predictive of referral to spinal surgery, whereas van Hooff et al. found conclusive evidence for their predictive value of treatment outcome [11] . These factors included self-management of complaints, interventions in the past, social support, socioeconomic status, sick leave, litigation, daily course of pain complaints, loss of neurological function, various red flags (e.g., significant trauma, deformities), distress, anxiety, catastrophizing, coping, fear of movement/(re)injury, return-to-work expectations, and health-related physical functioning. Celestin et al., for example, found psychological factors, such as anxiety, depression, and coping, to be important predictive factors of poor response to spinal surgery [20] . Despite the fact that information on these psychological factors was available to the surgeons for all patients, none of them was found to be predictive of referral to spinal surgery. This may be explained by the fact that surgeons typically value medical history and imaging data more than psychosocial screening during their clinical decision-making process [6] . Moreover, the finding that various red flags were not predictive of spinal surgery referral might be explained by the possibility that surgeons base their referral decisions on a combination of red flags, instead of individual red flags (which was evaluated in the present study).
Strengths and limitations
Strengths of the present study are the fact that it was the first to identify predictive patient-reported factors of referral to spinal surgery among a large consecutive cohort of CLBP patients (n = 4987), its use of objective patient referral data, and its high response rate (97.2%).
Some limitations are noteworthy as well. First, possible predictive factors were explored using self-report, which might have caused ''recall bias'' and/or ''social desirability bias''. Second, imaging data were not included, whereas other studies indicate that imaging is valued higher among surgeons than predictive tests, psychological screening, and patient preferences [6] . The lack of imaging data is likely one of the reasons for the final prediction model's low explained variance and should thus be included in future studies. Third, in the present study, the events per factor (EPV) was approximately 6 (i.e., 330/57). Herewith, the rule of thumb that logistic models should consider at least 10 EPVs was not met in our study [24] . Vittinghoff and McCulloch, however, showed that this rule of thumb can be somewhat relaxed and that with fewer EPVs, only little bias in coefficient estimates can be expected [17, 25] . Fourth, of the 47 indicators for a successful treatment outcome identified by van Hooff et al. [11] , four (i.e., the self-management of complaints; bulging or protruding disk; influence of rest, mobility and posture; coping) could not be recoded from the NDT-CLBP items. As a consequence, they could not be included in the present study. Fifth, we have not yet been able to externally validate our model. The lack of external validation, however, does not negate the value of the present findings, as the present study was primarily aimed at exploring predictive factors of spinal surgery referral, instead of developing a prediction model for clinical practice. Also, as the present study was conducted at one orthopedic hospital (with two spinal surgery locations), practice variation could only be explored in a post hoc analysis. Future research into the existence of practice variation in spinal surgery is, therefore, warranted.
Implications for research and practice
The identified lack of professional consensus is probably due to differences in personal preferences and clinical and/ or scientific uncertainty as to what CLBP patients might benefit most from spinal surgery. Currently, however, reliable tools for triaging CLBP patients to spinal surgery are lacking. As a better patient selection will likely result in reduced waiting time and healthcare costs and improved surgery outcomes [9] , future research should focus on identifying subgroups for which spinal surgery is most likely to be effective, including imaging parameters. In the meantime, this study was the first to indicate that some patient-reported predictive factors of spinal surgery referral can be identified, indicating that surgeons are aware and to some extent adhere to the current scientific evidence. Nonetheless, although the identified predictive factors are known as common predictive factors of surgery outcome, they could only partly predict spinal surgery referral. As such, future studies on predictive factors of spinal surgery referral should also include imaging data.
Conclusion
Some patient-reported factors could be identified that are predictive of spinal surgery referral. Although the identified patient-reported predictive factors are known as common predictive factors of surgery outcome, they could only partly predict spinal surgery referral. Future research on predictive factors of spinal surgery referral should, therefore, also include imaging data. Also, as the difference between the two locations studied suggests a lack of professional consensus, researchers are encouraged to develop reliable tools for triaging CLBP patients to spinal surgery.
